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Roadwork to continue in Kekaha through March 3

KEKAHA – The Department of Public Works is announcing that DMK and Associates will be doing roadwork in the Kekaha area on weekdays, through March, weather permitting.

The scope of the work includes asphalt, striping, crack sealing, and seal coating through Feb. 28.

Road striping will be from March 2 and March 3.

Vehicle parking will not be allowed in the work zone after 7:30 a.m. Roads will not be closed during this phase of work. Please see maps below for specific locations.

Please be on the lookout for “No Parking” barricades and signs. This will be an indication that work is in the area. Please make the appropriate arrangements to accommodate the necessary road work.

Any vehicle left on the street or grassy road shoulders within the work zones after 7:30 a.m. will be towed at the owner’s expense. Work may be extended pending weather conditions.

For questions regarding this project, please call DMK and Associates at 246-2003. Updates will also be posted on www.dmkhawaii.com.
Red — Closure 02/26/2020
1. Partial Ulihi Rd- from Anianiau Intersection to end of cul-de-sac
2. Anianiau St
3. Partial Nukupuu St- From 7801 Nukupuu St to Intersection of Anianiau St.

Yellow — Closure 02/27/2020
1. Iwipolena Rd— Starting at Nukupuu Intersection
2. Akiki Place
3. Ulihi Road— Starting at Keola St intersection until Anianiau Intersection

Blue — Closure 02/28/2020
1. Iwipolena Rd— Starting at Amakiihi intersection to end of cul-de-sac
2. Partial Closure Nukupuu St— From Iwipolena Intersection to 7801 Nukupuu St.
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